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阶为 (𝜏 (2−𝛼)(𝑝+1)), 这里 𝜏 是最大时间步长, 𝑝 是校正步数。节点数增大时，由于著名的
Runge 震荡，基于等距网格的亏损校正方法的精度降低直至出现数值不稳定性。采用




第三章, 考虑 [Sun and Wu, Appl. Numer. Math., 56(2), 2006] 和 [Lin and Xu, J.
Comput. Phys., 225(2), 2007] 中求解时间分数阶扩散方程的一个时间方向差分法／空
间方向谱方法，改进了误差估计。新的误差估计将原有出现在空间误差估计子前的
“坏”因子 Δ𝑡−𝛼 消除，这里 Δ𝑡 是时间步长, 𝛼 是分数阶导数的阶数。我们通过一系列
的数值试验验证了新的误差估计的正确性。
第四章, 考虑时间分数阶扩散方程的一个高阶稳定算法, 该算法是通过在时间方





































Fractional differential equations can more precisely describe memory and inheritance
characters of various materials and physical processes due to nonlocal properties of frac-
tional operators. In recent decades, the subject of fractional differential equations have
been applied extensively to basic science and engineering fields. On the other side, this
nonlocal feature makes the mathematical analysis and design of numerical methods dif-
ficult. First, it is usually hard to find the analytical solutions of fractional differential
equations. Even though an explicit expression of the solution is known, most of them of-
ten contain special functions or infinite series that are quite hard to calculate. Therefore,
more and more researchers turn to investigate efficient numerical methods for this kind
of equations. Our work is focused on the numerical computation of fractional differential
equations. The outline of the dissertation is as follows：
In Chapter 1, we review the brief history of fractional calculus and the recent progress
on fractional diffusion equations. We also give research motivation of our dissertation and
summarize the main contribution of this work.
In Chapter 2, we propose and analyze a deferred correction method for the fractional
differential equation of order 𝛼. The proposed method is based on a well-known finite
difference method of (2− 𝛼)-order for prediction of the numerical solution, which is then
corrected through a deferred correction method. In order to derive the convergence rate
of the prediction-correction iteration, we first derive an error estimate for the (2 − 𝛼)-
order finite difference method on some non-uniform meshes. Then the convergence rate of
orders 𝑂(𝜏 (2−𝛼)(𝑝+1)) and 𝑂(𝜏 (2−𝛼)+𝑝) of the overall scheme is demonstrated numerically
for the uniform mesh and the Gauss-Lobatto mesh respectively, where 𝜏 is the maximal
time step size and 𝑝 is the number of correction steps. The performed numerical test
confirms the efficiency of the proposed method.
In Chapter 3, we first consider the numerical method that Lin and Xu proposed and
analyzed in JCP 2007 for the time-fractional diffusion equation. It is a method basing on
the combination of a finite different scheme in time and spectral method in space. The
numerical analysis carried out in that paper showed that the scheme is of (2 − 𝛼)-order















time-fractional derivative order. The main purpose of this chapter consists in refining
the analysis and providing a sharper estimate for both time and space errors. Then the
theoretical results are validated by a number of numerical tests.
In Chapter 4, we consider a numerical method for the time-fractional diffusion equa-
tion. The method makes use of a high order finite difference method to approximate the
fractional derivative in time, resulting in a time stepping scheme for the time-fractional
diffusion equation. Then the resulting equation is discretized in space by using a spectral
method based on the Legendre polynomials. The main body of this chapter is devoted
to carry out a rigorous analysis for the stability and convergence of the time stepping
scheme. As a by-product and direct extension of our previous work, an error estimate
for the spatial discretization is also provided. The key contribution of the chapter is the
proof of the (3 − 𝛼)-order convergence of the time scheme, where 𝛼 is the order of the
time-fractional derivative. Then the theoretical result is validated by a number of nu-
merical tests. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first proof for the stability of the
(3− 𝛼)-order scheme for the time-fractional diffusion equation.
Key words: Fractional differential equations; Deferred correction method; Time-
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历代数学家们的努力, 引入了多种分数阶微积分算子定义, 例如 Riemann-Liouville、








过程 [7]、混沌 [8,9]、信息理论 [10]、传热与生物力学 [11,12]、分形动力学 [13,14]、随机游走和
反常扩散 [15–17]、动力系统中的控制理论 [18,19]、金融 [20–22]、粘弹性力学 [23,24]、湍流 [25]
等等。
本文讨论的方程是反常扩散方程。近年来, 反常扩散得到了人们的广泛关注。反常
扩散是指在很多复杂系统中, 粒子的扩散不再遵循 Gauss 统计等经典扩散规律的扩散
行为, 其自由粒子的均方位移 ⟨𝑥2(𝑡)⟩ 与时间 𝑡 的分数阶次幂呈现正比的依赖关系, 即
⟨𝑥2(𝑡)⟩ ∼ 𝐾𝛼𝑡𝛼, 其中 𝛼 为扩散指数, 𝐾𝛼 是与 𝛼 相关的扩散系数。当 0 < 𝛼 < 1 时, 对
应的反常扩散为次扩散, 当 𝛼 = 1 时, 反常扩散退化为正常扩散, 当 1 < 𝛼 < 2 时, 对
应的反常扩散为超扩散。反常扩散现象在自然界中普遍存在, 次扩散现象常见的例子
包括：多孔渗流 [26], 分形几何上的运输 [27], 无序介质中的核磁共振 [28], 地下水污染的传
播 [29] 等等。超扩散现象常见的例子包括：分层的速度场 [30], 湍流中示踪子的运输 [31],
细菌的运动 [32], 量子光学 [33] 等等。由于反常扩散过程在空间上具有长程相关性, 在时
间上具有历史依赖性, 它在本质上属于非马尔科夫过程 [16]。分数阶微分方程是刻画反常
扩散过程的重要工具, 目前用来描述反常扩散过程并导出相应的分数阶扩散方程的主要































同, 分数阶微分方程的理论分析研究成果比较有限。 Diethelm [42] 总结归纳了分数阶常
微分方程初值问题解的最新理论成果。最近, Caffarelli 等人 [43] 讨论了反常扩散问题的
弱解理论。与整数阶微分方程相似, 目前只有少部分特殊的分数阶微分方程能够求解方
程的解析解。求解分数阶微分方程常用的解析法有 Fourier-Laplace 变换法 [44]、 Mellin






Lubich [51] 提出了用分数阶的线性多步法来求解分数阶常微分方程。 2002年和2004年,
Diethelm 等人 [52,53] 利用预估-校正方法和分数阶 Adams 法求解分数阶常微分方程, 并
给出相应的理论分析。 2005年, Mesiry 等人 [54] 考虑了含多项分数阶导数的非线性常
微分方程的数值解。 2007年, Lin 等人 [55] 利用高阶BDF数值格式求解非线性分数阶常
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